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The Union Sound 
The voice of a sound union  

 

Top Row:  Joe Catalfomo, Jake Maloney, Deb Ricci; Middle Row:  Andrew Gillis, Rob 
McDonough, Jennifer Husta; Bottom Row:  Dorothy Mayone, Robin DePew  

Tonight, the teachers contract was ratified by the Board of Education after the teachers 
ratified it a couple weeks ago. It is a five-year deal that takes us to June 30, 2027. This was 
my fourth round of teacher contract negotiations, and my first as RVF president. Back in 
2012, I served on my first TNT (Teachers Negotiations Team) and the labor-management 
relationship was in a very different place. Those of you who have been here long enough 
to remember might recall the time we went two years without a contract, taking zero    
percent raises for those years. I remember coming to the table, often until 11pm just to 
slide our chairs back, get up and walk out on the district. And there were meetings where 
the district would walk out on us. This went on for two years with no improvement, and 
no retro pay when we finally settled a contract. The district would use this tension as a stall 
tactic so they wouldn’t have to give us the raises we deserved. Previous superintendents 
wouldn’t even attend negotiations themselves but would send the district’s attorney to the 
table instead. You could cut the tension in the room with a knife as you felt the glares 
from across the table from people that didn’t understand our profession.  

by Robert McDonough 
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This all changed when our current superintendent started 
his tenure here in Rondout Valley. When Dr. Morgan first 
arrived, our contract was expiring and in his first year, we 
were already entrenched in negotiations. He told the    
TNT that he believes in something called “Interest Based 
Bargaining” (IBB) and he would be at the table himself.   
At the time, we never heard of it, let alone ever used it.   
He explained that it requires training and it’s a method 
where, instead of two separate adversarial teams sitting on 
different sides of the table, we sit mixed around the table 
acting as one team trying to solve problems together. 
Instead of “positions” and “proposals,” teams introduce 
“interests” or “issues” and each person on the team tries  
to offer viable solutions to the problems. You evaluate 
each solution as a team and agree upon which ones are  
acceptable to both sides.  
 
At the time we heard this, we were coming out of a decade 
of a labor-management relationship that was tattered by 
lack of respect and a climate of mistrust. We didn’t know  
if this new style of negotiating would work. But we        
decided to give it a shot, and in his first negotiations as   
our new superintendent he went to work on repairing     
the relationship that was injured for so long. Instead of 
bargaining sessions going long into the night after a hard 
day’s work, he offered professional days to the team to  
negotiate during the work day. The district and the RVF 
shared the expense of buying lunch each day, buying lunch 
two days each. Whatever happened at the table prior to 
lunch, both teams put that to the side and ate together 
around the table. There was an atmosphere of mutual   
respect instead of the mistrust of the past. We all got to 
know each other as human beings. And three days later, 
back in the spring of 2019, we had a four-year deal that 
included retro pay for 2018.  
 

Two years ago, we negotiated an agreement for the        
secretary contract the same way. And in this current round 
of negotiations for the teachers, it was no different. We 
again came to the table as one team. Dr. Morgan and I put 
our teams through the training, and three days later we had 
a deal. Not two years. Three days.  
 
While the last two years have been the most difficult and 
emotional times in educational history, and I know that   
we are all beyond overwhelmed, I also realize how far we 
have come in such a short time as a union. And the labor-
management relationship the superintendent and I have 
built has allowed the two of us to work as a team to solve 
problems. We use the IBB method to work out issues  
nearly every day. The efficient relationship we created   

allows for effective labor-management collaboration even 
in non-bargaining years.  
 
I realize that many of you are stressed to the max these 
past couple years. But for the new RVF members that 
don’t know the history, and for those of you that have 
been here long enough to remember the history, I am 
thankful we finally have a superintendent and Board of 
Education that treats us with the respect and dignity we 
deserve. While the pandemic has created more stress in  
this profession, our functional labor-management relations 
during this time have simultaneously provided relief to our 
work lives in many other ways.  
 
I want to thank my team, as they had to buy into this    
process and work hard. IBB is not a magical process.  
Some places that try to use it quickly see it fall apart if     
the dynamics aren’t right. It takes hard work to build     
relationships and work through the problems together.     
It can be a slow process at times and takes patience and 
dedication for it to work. And your TNT did just that. 
 
A special thank you to the team you all elected: Jennifer 
Husta, Robin DePew, Andrew Gillis, Joseph Catalfomo, 
Debra Ricci, Jacob Maloney, and Dorothy Mayone.   
 
I am now in the midst of another round of negotiations 
with our paraprofessional unit, and I look forward to    
using this process to also get them a fair deal that they  
deserve. Thank you for your support, and please keep the 
para team in mind as we go into negotiations with the   
district in a few weeks.  
 
Thank you all for the mountains you’ve moved over these 
past two years. It’s your hard work that we highlighted in 
negotiations and it’s your hard work that got us a good 
teachers contract for the next half decade. Keep up the 
good work and let’s stay strong together! 

Pres ident ’ s  Message,  cont .  
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Member  Information Alert  

by Tara Thibault-Edmonds 

NAVIGATING CTLE  
REQUIREMENTS FOR NYSED 
 
The past year has brought many challenges in education, 
and as we roll through the 2021-22 school year, we are  
presented with another: school staff with professional   
certificates must verify their participation in continuing 
teacher and leader education (CTLE) and re-register with 
the New York State Education Department. 
 
Many of you will remember navigating through the first 
registration process, which was codified in law in 2015. 
While all certified school staff must register with NYSED 
every five years under this law, it is teachers, school      
leaders, and level III teaching assistants who earned their            
certification after Feb. 2, 2004 who are specifically subject 
to the 100-hour CTLE requirement. This date marked the 
dividing line between educators who were awarded        
permanent certificates and those who received the newly 
designated professional credentials. 

While the process may seem complicated, there are     
many resources available to help make sense of it.    
NYSED has a webpage here that provides links to lists of 
approved CTLE sponsors, resources for recordkeeping  
and documentation of hours, and explanations of          
acceptable learning activities. Rondout Valley CSD is    
now an approved provider of CTLE, and many workshops 
provided in-district can qualify toward re-registration.    
NYSUT prepared an FAQ page in 2015 that laid out the 
certification requirements ahead of the implementation    
of the new law. 

Some educators were surprised by the embedded             
requirement for the completion of 15%, or up to 15    
hours, of language acquisition CTLE. Such courses       
address the specific needs of English language learners in 
our schools and their diverse educational needs. Many   

organizations have developed excellent programming     
and workshops to fill this gap, including the NYSUT           
Education and Learning Trust, edWeb.net, the Hudson 
Valley Regional Bilingual Education Resource Network 
(RBERN), and Ulster BOCES.  

It is important to note that some CTLE hours can also 
qualify for earned salary increase under the District’s 
new guidelines for both teachers and teaching            
assistants. Previously, staff were required to complete     
15-hour courses in order to earn one in-service credit, but 
now shorter courses can be grouped together to build a  
15-hour block. With prior approval in MyLearningPlan,    
a course of any length can be taken for the purpose of     
in-service credit, and if it meets the NYSED CTLE      
requirements, it can fill that need as well. RVF               
representatives will work to answer any questions you    
may have about this process, so reach out if you find   
yourself confused. 
 
As we move through the spring, summer, and fall, certified 
educators should receive notices from NYSED’s TEACH 
system reminding you of your re-registration deadlines. 
Since everyone was required to first register during his/her 
birth month, notices should come at six months, three 
months, and one month prior to the registrant’s birthday. 
Newly-certified educators should note your registration 
date and continuously work on CTLE to be ready when 
the five-year mark rolls around. 
 
Though it may seem daunting at first, proper                 
record-keeping can ease any anxiety this process creates. 
Print completion certificates out of MyLearningPlan,    
collect documentation from any courses you take or         
in-person workshops you attend, and keep it all in a     
binder, folder, or digitize it for your records. With proper 
planning, your responsibility to maintain your certification 
will be much less intimidating and much more like a     
simple chore. 

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/memo06012016.pdf
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/registrationtable.pdf
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/resteachers/ctle.html
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/donotsubmit-ctlerecord.pdf
https://www.nysut.org/resources/all-listing/2015/april/faq-nys-teacher-certification
https://elt.nysut.org/professional-learning/enl-seminars
https://home.edweb.net/communities/
https://www.hudsonvalleyrbern.org/ongoing-hv-rbern-workshopsevents
https://elt.nysut.org/
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